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leons, or Von Moltkea,nbu,t, it had pn,y-, 
ed that Britain had .a number of capable!, 
general» such as Roberts, Bnller and 
French. It had also proved the value 
of colonial; troops, who had .shown tbjit 
they! were fit to take their plow in action 
beside, the British regular. On their re
turn, the regular soldier would not grudge 
the colonial or militiaman^ the cheers "he 
would- receive, resting satisfied in his 
own- sense of : duty done. (Applause.;.

Owl.! Benson, D. G. C-, slab Preferred to 
the colonial contribution, of troops, who, 
he saidf had proved timtif-tiuey; per
haps could net march qutte as KeH. or 
know as much about the regulation as 
the Tegular had shown, that. t?W .jcoflld 
shoot as well, and die as . well. ■ Colonel 
Dudley also paid a glowing tribute to 
his. native land.

Mr. Leroy sang the “Three Wishes,” 
and thé Consul proposed the last toast, 
that of the Mayor, the. Clergy and the 
Press. -

In responding to the first, His Wor-: 
ship., Mayor Hayward drew the atten- 
ion of, the four cabinet ministers pres
ent to the Urgent necessity of a steel 
bridge, at Point Ellice; to the fact that 
the city had been unfairly saddled with 
the entire cost of the accident there in 

first- instance, and expressed- the hope 
that tlie government would -assist: in 
building a new structure. •?', •

Bisihjrp Orth and Rev. EL S. Rowe re
sponded for the clergy, the latter deliv
ering h most entertaining address an 
t*he ihter-relationship of the clergy and 
the city- in which they resided»- C. H. 
Lngrin spoke for thé Press.

To the toast of the Consuls, replies 
were made by Carl Lowenberg, German 
consul:’ T. R. Smith. Belgian consul, and 
W. A: Ward, Swedish- and Norwegian 
consul;

Tn a>hant»y manner ex-Mnyor Red fern

on the Mainland) t«W>d the addition of one j 
or .more companies to the Bangers would ; 
lender-more pressing than ever the neces- ! 
slty- tor an infantry school, where the 
officers and non-commissioned officers, 
and such of the men as found it possible
to do so might take a course in instruc- n ,, « , . e • i

■&. «hïïJ Permanently Cored sod all its
ut the West, which would stand in the in -nm > n . »

s SÆSïS s ■# Effects Bp™1 ty -3
Londoti,.Fréârktbn, and ofhpr place» do

-leMrilrl' Bitters.4,Ç<^R. Ç. H^tf&Tcb IS stationed at . > ■ ' “ "
li^&jtal P»nat, and which since fts re- ><
lief from guard duties at 3dacaulay Point '■’’•kmonrai;
is well adapted , to" combine inStnictfpn
and practical work, in the very Way that
the permanent regimental establish

"xliSS.WS&S'B
a school, and claims to, have, an 3Ra- 
surance that suçh ”a corps itHif'be 
Ushed in.jthat clty,:«ù(J,,a ba.i*-fc!ks,*jerect- 
ed. The : advantages accruing, ,to .ti’hiflh 
ewer : place, secure the scfbopl need, jpft 
be mentioned Ht a icity whiflh Bor’ ahreadiy 
.experienced .the financial,-eiesfÿt%,flfr; ;the 
location* of,oAllGOi- hHKbnrum 3 
-CoL.-Beiispn-às anxious t»; organize,. a 

school of 'ingtruction .in Vancouver this 
year,-but the fact .that the pew drill hall 
is incomplete renders it diffiçnlt. to do so 
as there is no place in which to drill.

j tains that he was actipg in the interests 
I of the citizens of Victoria in opposing 
j the sdhemé, he (Mr. Bedweli) -confessed 
i his confidence in Mr. Her as a business 

man Was shattered. The speaker then 
perforated a few of the arguments ex
ploited against the scheme, by showing 
the tangled skein of contradictions and 
inconsistencies into which these became 

Enthusiastic Meeting in Favor of involved. _
"uu _ . He concluded, by an eloquent perora-

By-LaW at Victoria Theatre tion and forcibly pointed out the neces*
o T ant p.venimr sitv of the passage of the by-law.

Basi evening. . . A vote wa8 then taken and resulted in
Oil favoring the by-lw but one, who,

« Arn-umeuts RefQted- hft^er, evidently had the courage,ofOpposition Arguments “C1UICU Ws convictions when he dared the wrath
Several Eloquent Addresses of t,w majority. The

Delivered. ' .S i| meeting,^then, terminated.

very'-person who attended the meet'-;

; , at the Victoria theatre last evening;
h ul a vote it would be a foregone cOn-; Operatless Almost Completed by Which the
elusion that all the frantic efforts of the '’’'Çxtertoir :'èl the Building is Wade 
opponent* of the railway by-law would ■
,-ove abortive. There was but one, dis- 

L-atient voice at the termination of the
nroccediiigd» but the audience could at- The rpmo4ftiing ,;pf .-the old epurt 
1 , .«-.bevimaunanimous, and smiled in- house building .is now âlmost complete,
f,l’,Lpntlv on the lone adherent of the the1 only wbrk: to-ffié donéJbé{ng mèrely 
<IU.T., o£ retrogression. By the time touching, up the pdlutitig atid’other small 
1i° “ oaner reaches the street probably matters. ' It Is very interesting to see 
't 1,1st votes for and against the by- the great difference that has been effect- 
, - Jm ha ve been polled, and conse- ed in the interior of the budding by mere-
,a" H« a full report of last night’s >y xaairangin# jtM, énttetoiès arid . cefg 
!}"Llng is, unnecessary. A large num- |ors-for this is about what tp<

!.. of ladies were present. tions jnamly eonsipf olV with t^e excep-
Tho gathering on tihe stage was çer- tion-builder of a lirgé’ land re- 
. lv representative of the business gistry office in’ the basement, where- 

.l*'nient of Victoria. It was apparent formerly: there was merely whste' space.
' they -were not men easily carried The principal entrance is now off 

. by sentiment, and with the excep- Bastion street, and. a broad staircase 
t on of the latter portion of Mr. Bod- opens off this entrance, leading to each 

!U s speech similes and metaphors floor. In the hall of this staircase an 
"!!,,; ,lsed sparingly and logic ruled. electric elevator, with a speed of 150

The first speaker was Capt. Irving, feet a minute, is now being placed in 
-ho held the boards before the curtain position. From the head of the stair- 

Ù The eaptain was not on the pro- case on each door, a corridor runs im- 
' trt.it this made no difference, as mediately right and left, opening into .............1" considered himself in duty bound to every public room of the building, so !he decorations of the dining room 
1,1 meeting why he opposed the that anyone having business in the were m harmony with the character of

1 me His speech whs brief, rather court house has not to walk more than the occasion. The electric light chan- 
S one but quite forcible, although it 30 feet from the stairs or elevator to deliers were prettily colored in red, 
PiUed to sway the multitude. ! any single public room in the premises, v hite and blue, the Union Jack and Old

Dr Jones acted as chairman. He The arrangement is remarkably simple. Glory were draped on thé walls, and t>k- 
•lrle a brief, dignified, inaugural ad- and it is surprising also to see the light tarés of the present and past presidents 

u,\ss an|£ t£lùn introduced one who is and cheerful effect on the building, there of the republic adorned the ball. The 
a T much at home on the public plat- not being a dark or gloomy room or cor- dinner itself was provided in Mr. Hart-
form as he would be in his own office— rider. • • tiagcl’s best Style, foaSt turkey and cran-
Robert Beaven. . !: ' The lavatories are rather different berry sauce, the time honored gastronV

Vjjjs gpeedh was concise, argumentative | from the old ones, also the floors and mic emblems of Thanksgiving, holding the 
and direct, - and all his points were et- ! walls, all being tiled in cream-colored | >ame premier place as haggis at a festive 
fective. .He paid a tribute to the city glazed tiles. The principal court rooms j gathering of Scots. The Bantly orehes- 
conncil pointing out that they could not ; have not been altered much, the en-, 
be classed as mossbacks. The speaker ! trances only being changed. The ven- 
then »ave a complete exposition of the ! Marion, however, has lieen improved, 
scheme and showed that the average and m the assize court the dock is now 
citizen of Victoria paid more money ifl so arranged that a prisoner’s stair leads- 
1 year and perhaps a month, for such from the .cells directly into the dock, 
amusement*, as a circus and theatres ; keeping ^ wisdners entirely ont of; 
than the .taxes to he imposed on them , contact with the crowd. A very cheer-
should the. bv-law pass. The cost was ful county court has been built on the
a mere bagatelle, and the speaker con- ; first floor, under the appeal court,
sidered that it was marvellous to find | The libarry is also a fine room, fitted 
people here who could vote against such np with iron bookstands of the best nut-; 
a proposition as the present one. tern The large land registry office,

Mr Beaven then polished off Mr. Bar- 80x30 feet, and in addifon a privete of-- 
mrd’s contention that the. scheme was fiee. with a large vault to the same, 
unfeasible on the ground that passen- is the principal new room in the build-, 

to leave the,,Great ing. It is a magnificent office, with large;
plate-glass windows, giving an, abund
ance of light: The room is fireproof.' 
the walls be’ng three feet thick all,.around 
it. The ceiling is -made of fireproof terrai 
cotta," arched1 vaulting, of a particu
larly strong type. This ceiling is recom
mended by Maurer & Son, of New York, 
who do all the fireproofing ot the"j>rln-i 
eipdl large New York buildings, and who 
say: “Wherever great weights are to 
be carried, no other is comparable to 
this,” an actual test showing that there 
Was no deflection with a weight of 5,200 
lbs, placed on one square foot in .the 
centre. The object of putting such an 
extraordinary strong ceiling to the land 
Registry office is so as to ensure as pos
sible immunity from damage to the 
room in case of fire, and large joists and 
timbers falling upon it.

The decorations in plaster in the land 
registry office, and also in the principal 
corridors are very effective. During the 
alterations there were some very diffi
cult constructional problems to over
came. In some instances the lower part 
of walls, weighing 300 tons, had to be 
removed, the immense walls above hav
ing to be supported in the meantime, 
whilst steel beams ànd columns were be
ing placed in position. It was probably 
the most difficult and responsible build
ing operation ever carried out in the 
province, and Contractor Drake must 
have bud a most anxious time of it. The 
whole work reflects very great credit 
nrion the contractor, who' has' spared no 
time or pains to do the work as well as 
possible.

Alderman Timsrnnn has acted as clerk 
of works, and F, M. Rflttenhnry was the 
architect who designed the alterations.
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United States Thanksgiving Hon
ored at the Driard Hotel 

Last Evening.
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The Popular Représentatif of 
the American Republic Enter

tains Leading Citizens.
-i

'if , you’ve "'supeared from. con*tipatidn 
for years, fried all the. remedies ypn ever 
h?afi4 9F jppd of, yithtiiit getting . more 

.thfin ,the relief. the. ope, dose, of. thé medi-
been,, subject., to

-W ,tha.J14aer*e» gsaociated with consti- 
• Potion. &uc;h a*, sick bead ache, nausea, 
^ biliousness, . .nimples., eruptions,, blood 
,huimo(r^,,blofrhes, pile*, etcv wouldn’t 

consider it a blessing to be cured, ot 
yow .«opptipation so that it would stay 
«Wi*;.,, • v-

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cure £p, that the cure will be permah- 
e^t. jt has done so in thousands »1 

4hring the past- twenty years. \
. .11st one statement to prove what ,we
say is right ,.

Mr«*, (.?. Gasby. Portage La Prairie, 
Map., writes: “For oyer two years I 

. was . troubled with sick headache and 
constipation. I . tried many different 
pills and patent medicines, but they only 
gave me slight, temporary relief.

“A lady friend of mine induced me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and sent me 

The mystery surrounding the sku» that half a bottle of it to start with I de- 
was in a vacant lot at the rear of the i rived so much benefit from that that I 
Bnrnes block a few evenings ago has not continued to u*e it, and took in all three 
yet been definitely solved: If was errone- bottles, which completely cured me 
ously stated In this morning's paper that “That was ten months ago, and as my 
the object In question had been one of a health has. J^ep splendid even- since l 
collection In the provincial police office, have only,my juud frjmd to thank who 
and that when the latter moved their l advised fne.to. take,AB.B.” —- 
quarters the skulls were thrown Into a [
> A^a.lwter of fact this particular skull

has not yet been recognized by the pro- ;®ns rou^e Than tl^e one ;propose(H’r 
vl.nclal guardians of. the peace as tlielr ’? I should be -$|làd: if would kidjfly 
property. Furthermore, It Is not at all publish copies of’tne following telegrams: 
complimentary to' this efficient department 
to. assume that such Is the case, owing to 
the unclëanllnéss of the recent find. That 
which commend» itself most forcibly to the 
stranger on entering the provincial police 
t/ffice is its neatness, and the splendid con
dition in which the various consents are 
maintained. Consequently when It'is affirm
ed that this,akull was of their‘coîièction 

\the inference is. not at all to be appreci
ated, ; .............

In the açcoiint. of the find published }n 
these, columns "p few evenings ago, 
tion was made of ' the black hair in the 
substance which had adhered to the frontal 
portion of the skull. These hirsute re
mains were coarse, and this gives a, faint 
club to the mystery. The nature of the 
teeth substantiates the deductions of, a 
loyal Sherlock Holmes, who. a'Hyms that the 
skull; wag that of an aborigine No mys- 
terious . papyrlt.. ; with hieroglyphics were 
found," and the student ot Jilerology was 
consequently apt. called in to volunteer 
Die opinion that the remains of Thothines 
II c-f Egypt bad In -some planner become 
hurled la, the let in. the rear -of the Burn es 
block. • Oui . 7 - v - -

rersifcteot research on the part of the 
Times- reriOrte#, however, ha£ resulted in 
the confirmation of the 'theory advanced 
in these columns a few evefiings ago, and 
it has been learned that that Identical 
skull, found by the thlrteeà-ÿear-old boy 
of Mr. Emery oij Monday evening, was 
fidne otner than, that of Crawling Lynx,
Avion of n prohiatoric race, whose wigwam 
was situated Ip Bastion' square. His list 
bequest, a ccordffiè to traditionary lory a» 
exploited by Jùmes Chickens, was that lie 
be interred ^ii' the feite of' his domicile.
That is one df >the theories regarding the 
mystery ôf thé skhH and until another 
and more reasonabte one is given out it is 
worthÿ of credence.

Hi

COUiJT 0O!iSE REMODELLED. The eve of Thanksgiving Day in the 
United States was locally celebrated by 
a delightful dinner, which was given in 
the? Driard dining room, last, night by 
Hon. Abram E. Smith, the United States 
cqnspl at this poit. The occasion was 
horjQred in a manner in keeping with the 
importance of the' festival in the repub
lic to the south of the 49th parallel.
Seated about the table was a company t£le 
representative of the various interests, 
official and business, with which the re
presentative of the president has to do, 
i* the plfpe where he enjoys a popular
ity eclipsing that* of any previous incum
bent of the post. His "thoughtfulness 
iti entertaining last ' evening was but a 
type of the courtesy and urbanity which 
he" hàs always displayed in his relations 
^tith the citizens of this place, and which 
lias led them to regard him as almost 
one of themselves. Several of the speak
ers at last night’s dinner referred to this 
fact, and added that they were person
ally anxious for the return of President ! offorod a finnl toast to the host and Mrs. 
McKinley, because it meant the prolong- Smith,- which w«>s drunk amid enthùsi- 
ation of Mr. Smith’s tenure of office 
here.

It e
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can cure you—

c
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THE Î MYSTERY OF1 THE SKULL.

$(i-. —----------  j , ....
Times Enterprise.. Responsible for Reason

able Theory Regarding the Recent 
Gruesome Find.that

asm, -after whieh “Auld Lang Syne” 
and “God Save the Oneen” were sung,: 
and +)w gathering broke tip shortly after 
1 o’clock.

tell the
THE RETAIL MARKETS.it

Flouri Weakening and a Second Drop in 
Priées Predicted—Christmas Stocks,

'rt s
MUlln’en all over thé Western country 

are nio|lfylng dealers of the weakening 
tendency of the flour market, forecasting 
another possible 'cut in prices. It Will be 
remehifiered that a reduction Was made in 
quotations only recently, and this, too, In 
the free of the wheat market stiffening 
at thé time. In consideration of these 
conditions It will be seen that the unex
pected has happened, * and that, despite all 
the prophesying to the contrary, flour will 
be as .‘cheap, If not cheaper, this winter 
than it^ wus a year, ago. The produce mar-; 
ket thhs week is well supplied. Hay has 
been coming In more freely from the 
Fraser than at any "other time this season, 
but ptices so far have remained firm. 
Grocer» and all retail dealers have com
menced; their Christmas preparations, and 
(luring the past week many large orders 
have bee a fljed East, "with tile result that 
In a few weekà frozen poultry, Eastern 
fruit, ' 8tc., maÿ be looked for to arrive. 
Current# quotations are as follows: 

ic

Victoria, B. O., November 22nd, 1900. t 
T. G. Shaughnesey. Esqi, President Caha-’ 

Pacific Kaillvaÿ, 'MMtreal, Que.:
In connection with onr contract etifered 

in on twentieth inatant for the handling 
of all freight to and from your road, orig
inating at and destined Victoria, wonld 
you consent to this company also handling 
cars for the Great Northern Railway and 
Northerh Pacific Railway, receiving 
from and delivering same to your company 
at' Vancouver.

y
dlan

fra furnished music.
- Tho seat C-f he nor at the right tif the 
best was occupied by Rt, Rev. Bishop 
Bridge, Oapi. Fleet, senior officer on the 
Esquimalt station, being seated on his 
left. The remainder of the guests' Were 
as follow’s: Senator Macdonald, Mr. 
Justice Martin, Col. Grant,' R. E., Sen- 
i-tor Tempieman, Hon. W. C. Wells, 
Lfr-Col. Gregory, Ç. H. Lqgriii, T. R. 
Smith, Lieut. B. A. Hunter. John Nel
son, C. E, Rèdfein," N. Shakespeag», 
Capt. Gibson, Unitëd States ebrisuiur 

figent at Chemainvs; Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Col. Dudley, United States consul at 
yancouycr; Major Wynne, 11ou. J. 11. 
Turner,, Rt, Rev, Bishop Orth, Thomas 
Earle, M. P., Hon. J. D. Prentice, Caps. 
MajP^onaffi, Mayor , Hayward, Cnpti 

: Simpson, R. Hall, M. P, P., C. Lowen
berg, German consul; Col. G, H. Hay-js, 
J. B. McKHligan; George Denny, W. H, 
Reid, United States immigration agent; 
D. Heal y, United Stetes immigratjod 
Commissioner ; George !.. Schetky, con
sular agent at Nanaimo; W. A. Ward.

• Rev. $L S. Rowe, Col. Benson and Hon. 
D. M. Eberts.

The toast list was introduced by the 
best in a neat speech, in which he Briefly 
referred to the different causes he had 
for thanksgiving. . He said he was 
thankful for living in a free man’s coun
try, in the greatest republic the world 
had ever seen, and the greatest; Empire 
the world had ever seen. He was thank
ful, to3, thft they had passed through 
aq election. He w as personally thank
ful, “for,” added Mr. Smith, “hère I am, 
rrd hero I want to stay.” lie paid a 
tribute to Wm. McKinley and to the 
Queen. The former he characterized 
as the greatest president since the days 
of Lincoln, apd the latter , as a wiser and 
better ruler than her predecessors.

Following the toast of the Queen, which 
was honored with musical honors, came 
that of the president, which was replied 
to by Rev. Dr. ''VVilspn. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Healy who, in a ten min
ute address bubbling with patriotism, 
eulogized the, president and championed 
the course the Republic had pursued 
from Plymouth Rock to sound money. 
Mr. Healy is a personal friend of the 
only “Teddy,” -and his enthusiasm was 
accounted for in part by the fact that lie 
has just returned from New York city 
and state, where he was in the very 
thickest of the presidential fight.

Mr. Leroy followed with a song “Illi- 
The vote on the terminal railway by-law, nois,” the state of not only Consul Smith, 

which Is closing just as tbe Times goes to but of Lincoln, Logan and others. Fol- 
prees this afternoon.- bn 8 lieen more exclt- lowing this came the toast of the Gover- 
Ing than even the elections for tho Com- nor-General, Dominion of Canada, Sen- 
nwms held a , few weeks ago. The battle |ate aad Commons. Senator Macdonald 
started > eqraest ct the opening of the in replying dwelt U1 a the triendi7 
poll at 8 o’clock, fry ladles being thy ear»- Teiations 8pringing np between Canada 
est on the ground. Easily four times as and the States, while Senator Tempi*

‘«‘‘•/"«TV'°^*number the overwhelming nortffin was In the great future which was open-
fsvor of the by-law. The prmrallway sup- hft Mpre ip He closed by a tribute to 
porters wer» touey! th%(t hacks, under the Conspl Bmith and Jo his success in 
superintendence of si Matson, being com popularizing his office and his country 
stantly employed, whfle tjibse of the antis here.. Thos. Earle, M, P. elect, also
were in idleness' for" a large part of the spoke briefly.
time.. 1 • : . " -, The Lieut-Governor, being unable to

Some confusion arose in regard to the be present, Messrs Turner and Ebe.ts 
lists whlçh were used, the assessment roll replied for him and for the government; 
which was revised on May 7th being etn- Mr. Eberts took advantage of the occas- 
ployed, whereas the major portion of the ion to suggest to the consul that he urge 

'canvass had been carried on on the pub- upon his government a delimitation 
llahed list of last year. The supporters of boundary commission.

The by-law discovered the difference early “The Army, Navy and Volunteers’* 
id the d'ay,’ and thus stole a march on their waa honored by the singing of “Tne 
opponents until the latter discovered the Blue and Grey,” by Mr. Leroy, and by 
fact and rectified their error. speeches from Capt. Fleèt, It. N., Col.

The Indications are that the by-law wtil Grant( R E Col.’Benson, D. O. C., and
Up to z.3t Col Dudley, United States consul at

Vancouver, and a veteran of the civil 
war. The first named referred to the 
cordial relations which existed’ between 
the seamen of the two nations, and to 
the hospitality of United States naval 
officers whçn the representatives of the 
two navies were thrown together.. Col; 
Grant referred tc the immunity from 
war which the Empire had enjoyed for 
forty years, and its rude awakening 
when the Beer war broke out. 
war, he said, was one tor liberty, and 
the suppression of the wrong, and hap
pily might and right went hand in hanl. 
The war had not developed any Jîapo-

sarae
”f-

men- ^/JAMES DUNSMUIR. 
Reply.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 23, 1900. 
Hon. James Dunemuir, Victoria. B. C.:

See no reason why we should raise ob
jection to your company also handling 
ears for the Great - Northern and Noi'thern 
Pacific Railway,; receiving same and de
livering same to this company at Vancou- 

T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. :
I might also state that the contract 

between this company and the Canadian 
Pacific railw v is tor a tsl-m of -ten

ver.gers would prefer 
Northern train at Everett and çome to 
this city by way of the Sound- ; By 
simple c-mwE-ation he Showed tPat the 
moposed. iwifre would, occupy- wen.-pours 
in making the trip from Everett,to this 
point, while the latter route would take 
7%. to negotiate. >!->"’•

The speaker opined that a bonus was 
the leafifc^yctionaffie form --o* . Av
ance. There was no guarantee of inter
est on boW where ,it could .. noLffie as
certained^'Sere liability would end, r 

In fact the proposition was a clean 
cut one and worthy of the -ratepayers 
support. He had personal knowledge 
that a company will shortly be incorpor
ated to undertake the construction ot a 
railway from the Coast to the Koote- 
navs The Dominion charter for this 
project had fallen into strong hands, and 
the present road advocated by Mr. poa- 
well would connect with^this 1*™^^^ 
well as . .. - ,
sihilities in this regard^ were 
and the ratepayers 
of saying! to-morrow 
they

Fl.our- n.

Fffike, per'bblt... 
y Hungarian ....

Premier, per bbl,,.,, .
AX^Euaerby, per bbl.
Wheat, per ton, .........

whole), Per ton 
Corn Icrackea), per 
Gatsl 0 per ton
Oatwmi. per 10 ;lbs............. .
lt°||ed oats (B. & K.)---------
Rolled oats (B. & K.j 71b sack 

Feed— ;
Hay 1 baled), per ton ........ 14.006Ï16.00
Straw, per bale —....... .
Middlings, per ton ......... 20.
Bran} - per ton ...........................  19,
Ground feed, per ton
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. ftoheroft), per 100 lbs...
Gablsike, per lb. . z ...
Oauliflpwer, per head .
Onions, per m. .......,
Garrots, per to 
Tomatoes .
Tunrips, per 

Fish— -
Salmon (smoked), per lb.... 
Bs,(8^rug)Â.per..”:.:

|KrpS- IK
»sf per-to.-V.
Flounders ......
Bloaters, per to 
Kippers, ner to .......................

Fa0rym8t!^.d?cir,Pto- P6F p,Dt--
Fresh Island Eggs .................
neSlJ1?Jîn.ltoba)’ her do:;...
BUtl6dB De ta Creamérÿ) ..,
B u tt ey^Go wlcban " Creamery).’
Cheese (Canàdlan),
Lard,;,; per to . . .'.

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b„f-n tosSSSk fêt:
Bacon (American), per to 
Bacon (rolled), per to.,,..
Bacon (long clear), per to.
Shoulders, per to......
Reef, per to.....................
Motion, per to..............
Veal, per lb .........
Pork, per to..;.......

Fruit—.;
Uicoannts, each ..........
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ....
Apple», per to. ....
Peaches, per box ..
Grapes, per 2 lb* .........
Japanese Oranges, per box .

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair .
Ducks, per pair ............. .
Dressed turkeys, per to .

Game—:
Venlsop. per lb .........
Duck, Mallard, per pair .
Grouse, per pair ...............

MORE MILITIA.X __ ______
Active Steps Going Forward for the 

Organization of Additional 
Companies.

r*73
r arS‘ GEO. L. COURTNEY.

Traflic Manager, É <K N, Ry. Co,

RHEUMATISM—WHAT’S THE CAUSE? 
—WHERE'S THE CURE?—The active Ir
ritating cause of this most painful of dis
eases is -poisonous uric acid in the blood. 
South American Rheumatic Cure neutra
lizes tbe acid pffison. Relieves In 6 hours 
and cures In 1 to 3 days. Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—90.

-In solitude the mind gainé strength and 
learns to lean upon Itself.—Sterne. ‘
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'.JG births.
this city, on Friday, 

23rd Inst., the wlfé xif W. E. Ditch- 
burn, of a son.

REYNOLDS—On .Saturday, 24th 
- wife <ïf W. K. Reynolds, of

V MARR1KÏ».

At N(JV Denver, cn, Nov. 
19th, by Ret. A. È. Roberts, George 
Long and Miss Maud Bagléÿ.

LAMBBRT-BtJSH—At Nelson, dn Nov. 
21st by Rev, J H. White, Alexander 
G.. Lambert and Mies Jauthea ML

PHBLBERT-WCRTMAN-At Nelson, on 
?e7,. J. H. White, Fred.

J. Phelbert and Miss Clara Wartiwm.
M'GEE-LANGILI—At Kamloops.

and Miss Florence È. ; Gardner.^ •
; ■, «.r*: DIEU.

nt ^ Superior 
reet, Alfred Flctt, son of the late

■f Victoria,^B. Td 41 e''Bati’,c of

WIüh,NIÂthu?e^,Jn,8tSeao’ °n NoV"

1.26
3

2^ “fl
tbe Great Northern. The pos- 

- - ’ ---- illimitable,
had the opportunity

______ (to-day) whether
wffi take- the necessary steps to
the benefits. . , .

speaker then dealt wth the ob
jections to the by-law, and m his char
acteristic manner showed how in^iswt 
the legislative 
issuing of

MR. COURTNEY EXPLAysg. 

To the Editor:—In -

Inst,, the 
a son.Fib". "y

2 . answer to Mr.
Kirk’s letter of ;25th inst., which reads 
as follows: ’

“Now that the contract has been sign
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
for the handling of freight in cars be
tween Vancouver and ^Victoria, would it 
not be unwise to throw away $300,000 
when we are obtaining mote than we ex
pected and obtaining it without any

. --A . '
1 was one of the merchants who went 

on the recent excursion to Comox and 
saw Northern Pacific," Great Northern, 
and Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sfc. 'Marie 
ears lût Combx; Why -could they not -as' 
well come to Victorian via Ladysmith ? 
If this could be done we should ibavfe .di
rect rail, connections with the three trans

is

m %reap
The 10

5 Bush.10
s.v- assembly authorized the 
bonds for $2.500.000 for the 

purpose on encouraging the development 
of the province by railways. The Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Council was not only as 
ed to incorporate nameless companies, 
hut also to grant large sums of money

was right

8
10

12 Mi
50 oil Nov. ; 

Jos. A.60
00
35

25® 30
35to them'fr *If such a course 

then was It *Vong now, despite Mr. Hig
gins's sneer anent the Great Northern.

He then devoted, some attention to J. 
S. Helmcken, and showed how he had 
opimsed the confederation of this pro
vince into' the Dominion, and how the 
delegation Which was sent to Ottawa to 
arrange" terms had been converted to 
confederation. At one time Victoria 
was the second city on the Coast. Now, 
I/Os Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle 
and Vancouver each exceeded it in im
portance. This isolation may be attri
buted to the opposition of those who be
lieved that a canoe was sufficient means ■ 
of transportation between the Island 
and the Mainland. He remembered the 
objections that had been made to the in
stitution of the gas works here. Some 
people said the “horrid smoke would des
troy the city's prestige as a residential 
locality,' ' while that terrible chimney 
would mar the scenery and general 
picturesque appearance of the city.”
<Laughter.) The conclusion of Mr. 
Rvaven’s /speech was marked by a «in
versai expression of approval in : the 
shape of enthusiastic applause.

H. Lngrin was the next speaker,; 
and made an excellent1 speech. He re-, 
fonod to the progress of railway con
struction in -New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. He 
‘"minded by enjoining all to Vote for 
til11 by-law.

H. M. .Tdtmscm in a brief but logical 
speech also nailed a few spikes in a 
b"\" containing the remains of the or- 
"anized opposition to the scheme, and 

was followed by Mr. Bowdell, who 
umdo me Of his splendid eloquent ef- 
fort/. Up 'cvpated much amusement by 
reading a letter from D." R. Kér. demand- 
,>n- aonlogy for his statements re- 
"mPng the relationship between the 
Hract.-nmj, & Ker Milling Company and 
tip, n p p Amid trmeh merriment the 
"oc-lir-r reth"r mournfully pointed out 
„''w '"'""tV- ho was shocked at reading 

'otter, becaose he always Had tbe 
1 ^hoQf- pdrn^pt^on fnv Mr. JTpr’s birsi- 
"’«s sagacity and ability to look after 
■mnself. But when the

16
17® 18
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TÔ-DAY’S voting. '

Some Confusion Arises Over the Matter of 
Lists.
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Basil css Men’s 
Backache—-

' ,(î 1
ft

:. ;. j]
2= 4’■■I lit f ‘J-'.u

When a man get interested in his busi- 
-nefeb he’s apt to forget about himself. 

fT|* ‘ When backache1 contes—when he feels *■ 
(teffi-es^Cd. amj^ <)rut' df sorts, he contents 

: himself with tiv> pica, that he’s worked 
too herd—hell-/ cape, cup Some of these

S J^ ÎJays. ,
But he doesn’t let URrysbeehache gets 

worse and worse—kidnéya' Can’t stand the v 
£. strain put upon them—they need help— < •

hâve ïf if serious kidney trdubie 
to be «verted. '

n.i=. ■

> V
10® to 
75® 85; 1

1.25 lIk,

t'H

!
hVThe organization of a fourth battalion 

of militia for this province is still engag
ing thé attention of the D. Q. G., Gol. 
Benson. The original idea' was to con-- 
stitute the Sixth Rifles into a strictly 
city corps by creating two more com
panies, and allowing the two companies 
(it New, Westminster to become the 
rucleqs for a second regifnent. In this, 
second battalion would... be included a 
company at Nanaimo ançî one' at Chilli
wack, with possibly a third raised

XïjpsWinster. itself, -It Is not,/yeti 
established that it will be possible .toi

is_ must V ■
*is

x DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS *n iiV
A

* ;D.have a substantial majority, 
p. m. 1,600 votes had been polled. have helped hundreds of business men 

■ - . to do their work and keep their health—
thmr aching back and restored the natural blood filtering

<►

COUET OF ARBITRATION. . ,be ease
fitoctions of their kidneys. Read the evidence:

“ have had kidney and urinary - trouble for -some time past, with 
distressing pain. in the small of my back, and indeed felt very miser- 

Ÿ . tide. I got one box of Doan’s Kidney’s Fills from Mason’s drag 
Store, and they cured me c ompletely. Irecommend them heart ilj 
as a splendid remedy for kidney or urinary difficuhi"» efr a 
cure for pain in tbe back they are certainly infallible.” Frederick 
ksh, Merchant Tailor, Main street. Markham, Ont.

Always ask your druggist tor1 Doan’s Kidney Pills nnd refuse 
Worthless substitutes and imi'étions. The Doan Kidney Pill Oo„ To
ronto, Ont.

*« ►
,qtAttorney-General Griggs Selected. ns 

One of United States Represen
tatives.

♦4»
❖

ciganize such a company, and,, until Its 
practicability is established, the depart
ment will not move in the matter. The 
ligiment of Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
row numbering five companies, is likely 
to be augmented soon by companies 
which are pressing for recognition at 
Arrowhead, and other interior points.

The organization of another regiment

■4*❖
New York, Nov. 29.—President Mc

Kinley, says a Washington special to th? 
Herald, has elected Attorney-General 
Griggs as one of the representatives of 
the United States in the international 
court of arbitration to be organized at 
the Hague.
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hrough the ages 
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rough the night- 
»vel!ing in their

thty race were 
slaves.

to that judgment 
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puse are falling, 
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that were done 

|ter state, 
burned by our 
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Iristlan war-men 
Christian fight, 

led peoples have 
k right;
pat is borne o’er
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the dust, sword-

rvandal Celt still 
he same,
Unese city are a 
name;
triumph that onr 
I morn.
It he Warrior men 
[race was born. 
IMBR KELLY.
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[U.8TUALIA.
I from Montreal, 
Canadian lacrosse 
% cordially enter
ing of the Mont- 
k(x:latIon will be 
h sidération. 1

TCERS.
1 elected officers 
x-kpy Club: Cap- 
fce-captaln, Miss 
Miss Lowe. The 
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